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ITINERARY 
China – 10 Day Classic, not to be missed Private Tour  

Day 1: Arrival in Beijing 

Upon your arrival at the Beijing airport, your local guide will meet you and escort 
you to your hotel. The rest of the day is yours to relax and enjoy. 

Overnight in Beijing: Paragon Hotel Beijing - Standard Room (3 Star); Beijing 
Novotel Peace Hotel – Deluxe Room (4 Star) 

Day 2: Explore Beijing – Tiananmen Square, the Forbidden City… 

Today you will explore Beijing beginning with Tiananmen Square and 
the Forbidden City.  Tiananmen Square is known in the West for the 1989 Student 
demonstrations and protests. It is named for it Gate of Heavenly Peace 
(Tiananmen) and is home to various monument and Halls including the Chairman 
Mao Zedong Memorial Hall that enhouses Mao's embalmed body. The Forbidden 
City was the Chinese Imperial Palace for around 500 years and is one of the 
world's largest and best-preserved collections of ancient buildings.  

Spend the afternoon at your leisure in this wonderful city.  

Overnight in Beijing: Paragon Hotel Beijing - Standard Room (3 Star); Beijing 
Novotel Peace Hotel – Deluxe Room (4 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast 

Day 3: Visit the Great Wall of China 

Today you can visit the Great Wall of China at Badaling Great Remnant Wall. The 
views from here are magnificent and this part of the wall has been preserved as it 
originally was, giving a real sense of the history of this magnificent ancient 
structure built over 2,300 years ago.  

After visiting the Great Wall you can have the opportunity to visit a Jade shop.* 

Overnight in Beijing: Paragon Hotel Beijing - Standard Room (3 Star); Beijing 
Novotel Peace Hotel – Deluxe Room (4 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast 
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Day 4: Visit the Temple of Heaven and travel to Xian by High Speed 
Train 

After breakfast visit the Temple of Heaven, a unique structure that once served as 
an imperial sacrificial altar and an outstanding example of Ming Dynasty 
architecture. After your visit here you will be transferred to the train station to 
take the High Speed G train to Xian. The journey takes around 5.5 hours and upon 
arrival your personal guide will meet you and escort you to your hotel.  

Overnight in Xian: Mercure Xian on Renmin Square - Classic Room (3 Star); Grand 
Noble Hotel Xian – Noble Club Floor Room (4 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast  

Day 5: Visit the incredible Army of Terracotta Warriors 

Xian was the capital for eleven dynasties over a period of more than 2,000 years 
and was the first Chinese city to open its doors to the world during the Tang 
Dynasty (618 AD to 907AD). Visit the Terracotta Warriors and Horses Museum, a 
UNESCO World Heritage site discovered in 1974. There you will find a life sized 
terracotta army of thousands of warriors buried with First Emperor Qin (d. 201BC) 
to defend him in the afterlife. It is considered one of the greatest archaeological 
sites in the world. After lunch you will visit the Small Wild Goose Pagoda and the 
Xian Art Ceramics Factory.  

Overnight in Xian: Mercure Xian on Renmin Square - Classic Room (3 Star); Grand 
Noble Hotel Xian – Noble Club Floor Room (4 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast  

Day 6: Fly to Guilin 

After breakfast you are free to tour Muslim Street, one of Xian's greatest 
attractions. The street is well known for its food stalls and where you can see 
Islam thriving in China. Whilst a tourist attraction, it is as much for locals as it is 
for tourists. 

Check out from the hotel at noon so as to be transferred to the airport for your 
flight to Guilin (2 hours duration). Upon arrival, your tour guide will meet you at 
the airport and take you to your hotel. 

Overnight in Guilin: Guilin Park Hotel - Deluxe Room (3 Star); Jolie Vue Boutique 
Hotel Guilin – Deluxe Room 

Meals included: Breakfast 
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Day 7: Cruise down the Li River to Yanhshuo 

After breakfast, you will be driven to Zhujiang Pier (40-minute drive) to start your 
boat cruise down the picturesque Li River - the highlight of any visit to Guilin. 
Cruise the river until you reach Yangshuo County taking in the breathtaking views 
of peaks and pinnacles, crystal-clear water and picturesque pastoral views of rice 
paddies and water buffaloes. You may feel as though you have stepped into a 
traditional Chinese painting. 

After checking into your hotel, you will be free to explore Yangshuo and its 
famous West Street at your leisure. West Street is the oldest street in 
Yangshuo renowned for it's architecture, souvenirs, food and night scene.  

Overnight in Yangshuo: Yangshuo New Century Hotel - Deluxe Room (3 Star), 
Green Lotus Hotel – Standard Room (4 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast and lunch 

Day 8: Fly to Shanghai 

Today you will be driven back to Guilin where you can visit the Pearl Shop* and 
the Reed Flute Cave. The limestone cave of peculiar shaped stalactites, 
stalagmites and rock and has been decorated with multi-coloured lighting which 
make it quite a sight.  

You will then be taken to the airport for your flight to Shanghai ( 2 hours 20 
duration) where again you will be greeted on arrival and taken to your hotel.  

Overnight in Shanghai: Greenland Jiulong Hotel - Deluxe Room (3 Star); Sunrise on 
The Bund Hotel - Standard Room (4 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast 

Day 9: Explore Shanghai - Yu Garden, Yu Market and the Bund 

After breakfast you will visit the Shanghai Museum (includes the translator) - a 
museum of ancient Chinese art. You can then visit Yu Garden, the famous 
classical garden and Yu Market where you can step back in time, do some 
shopping, try local snacks and marvel at what is also known as Shanghai Old 
Street. Visit a silk workshop. 

In the afternoon you will visit The Bund a 1.5km walkway stretching along 
the Huangpu River lined with European colonial architecture followed 
by the French Section of Shanghai - quiet, tree lined streets where you can enjoy 
a break from skyscrapers and enjoy the area that was once designated for the 
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French. It now has boutiques, art galleries, antique stores where you can soak up 
the culture.  

Overnight in Shanghai: Greenland Jiulong Hotel - Deluxe Room (3 Star); Sunrise on 
The Bund Hotel - Standard Room (4 Star) 

Meals included: Breakfast 

Day 10: Time for home or onto your next adventure.  

Today you are free at leisure until your personal guide and private transfer will 
escort you to the airport for your departure flight. It's time to say goodbye. 

 
 

*Notes on shopping: Your tour guide may offer you shopping opportunities, but 
sometimes, you may not want to go. In this case, please do not hesitate to tell our 
guides directly. In the shops, do not feel obligated to buy anything. 

One shop will be recommended by the local guide in each city. We recommend buying 
local specialties in different cities rather than buy everything in one city. Because China 
is a big country, different cities are famous for different items. 

 


